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maxinumi charge. But, as I pointed out
when iiitroducing the measure, and ag-ain
by interjection, the only rate the board
ean impose is one sufficient to cover all
the ex(penditure in connection with these
works. So there is no danger, as the
board has to make anl estimate of its cost
and subsequently impose its rate, just
the same as a municipality. There is no
danger in connection with this matter.
However. that also can be thoroughly
thrashed out in Committee. In conclu-
sion, let me say I am gratified at the
speeches that have been made in connec-
tion with this undoubtedly very Ig , lea-
sure, a measure which affects the health
of. the whole of the metropolitan comn-
inunity. and I feel sure that bon. mem-
bers on bo0th sidles of the House will en-
dba your to sill an l c cling, of personal
or party oppasi lion. T ia not wedded
to tine clauses of the Bill. I want to get
the hesi measure we cali. And it is not
ilecanse 1 huve framed thiese clauses, or
some of them-mv predecessor did most
of the work-it is not because I have in-
troduiced these clauses; as beinl the ma-
ture op~inion of the department, and of
the Government. that we shall necessarily
feel wedded to them if a majority of
lion. membters think the v could be
amended or profitably altered. I coin-
miend this Bill to thle House. and I hope
the result will he tlhat 'ye wVill speedily'
have as workable and as perfect a mea-
sure as possible.

9Question put1 and passed.
Bill read a second time.

[louse adjotfrned at 10.31 Pa.

legislative Coituncil,
Wednesday, 15th Septemrber, 1909.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-FISHERIES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Introduced by the Colonial Secretary,
and read a first time.

Il IL L-EMI'LOYMENT BROKrERS.
Rieport adopted. after recommittal.

Bi LIL-MVNICl PALI COI{POR-
ATIONS AC' A-MEN lnl.ENT.

Second lh'adinq.

The COLONI\AL, SECRETARY (Hon,
J. 1). Connolly) in moving the second
readins said : This is a smiall Bill to amend
thle -Municipal Corporations Act of 1906.
It is introdu cedi more to amffld soe
anomalies than to in tioduice anyv new
features into the Act governing mn i-
cipal corporation,. W~hat %%ilh, I pre-
sunw, he considered by hon. members
the principial feature of the measure is a
clause that will be added to the Bill in
another place, dealing wvithi the increased
ra tinzg pow~ers. Clause 2 is simll)I a
verbal amnendmient to avoid ambiguity
as to the definition of " land." In the
Act it is not at all clear what " land
really mneans. This is to make the defi-
nition quite clear. Clause 3 is inserted
in anticipation of tine rating powvers of
inuinicipalities being increased from Is.
ki. to a maximium of 2s. At present a

town call be p~roclaimed a municipality
should the rating power extend to £760;
that amount is raised by this clause
to £1.210. so as to have an increase pro-
portionate to the increased rating powers
proposed to be given to mnunicipalities.
At present the Act p)rovides that an
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electoral list shall be supplied to the
ejectors! registrars, but as this is quite
usel.,ss now under the Electoral Act-
that is to say, as there is no provision
made in the Electoral Act whereby use
-can be made of the municipal roll, it is
quite unnecessary to impose the duty on
town clerks to forward the list of rate-
payers, as formerly, to the electoral regis-
trars. Clause 4 deals with this. Clause
5 is rather lengthy. It is inserted prim-
arily at the instance of the City council
and thea Fremantle municipal council,
and it deals with the control and manage-
ment by municipalities of fish markets.
The law on the subject is at present not
at all clear, and the councils I have men-
tioned have experienced considerable
difficulty indoaling with their fish markets.
The clause is inserted at the request of
these bodies to give them extended pow~er
or powers they were supposed to have
under the present Act. For instance.
Subeclause (c) provides that the inunicipul
council shall have power to appoint a
municipal official or sole auctioneer for
the fish mnarket. TPhis principle is carried
out in Brisbane in the fish market, and
has worked successfully indeed. The
me thing, is done at Fremantle now, brit

without proper statutory authority. Perth
proposes to adopt a system of appointing
a municipal auctioneer, but the question
of whether it is legal or not has been
raised. So it is thought better that this
definite power of appointing their own
auctioneer should be given to these
municipal bodies, which power, it is
hoped, will, to a great extent, relieve the
fish market, in that it will allow of fish
being sold in the open market, and which
it is hoped will cheapen the fish supply
and do away with the existence of a fish
ring, which I think it is generallyadmitted
operates in Perth and Fremantle to-day.
The Act is rather ambiguous in regard to
the power of the council to levy fees for
the inspection of fish. Section 79, Sub-
section '23, and Section 354 of the Act deal
with this matter, but although many
articles of produce are included in the
sections fish are not, and therefore, Sub-
clause (d) of Clause 5 is inserted -in this
Bill to give the councils the same power
to make fees in regard to inspection of

fish as they now possess in regard to other
foods. The other subeclauses of Clause 5
are simply giving further power to carry
out the work in regard to the sale of fish.
It is also provided that instead of appoint.
ing their own auctioneer the municipality
can license an auctioneer, or auctioneers,
to sell fish in the markets, end power is
giv'en to regulate the fees these licensed
auctioneers may charge.

Hon. F. Connor : JDo you riot think a
maximnum fee should be fixed?

The COLONIAL SECRETlAR{Y: It
would be rather unusual to fix the
mnaximum in the Bill, becau~e whalit
may be right to-day nuay not be so in
tu-elve months' time. It is prefer-able to
give mnicipalities power to (do it by
regulation.

H-on. F. Connor :It is a trc-rnemdotis
powrer to give.

The COLONIAL SECliE7A [I : The
councils wvant the power to cheapen the
fish supply, and to regulate it bjotter than
it can be dIone at present. It is different
giving a local body power of this kind to
giving it to a private individual. Tlhere
is another difficulty at present, that is to
prevent fish from being put bac-k too
often, or at all, into cool storagv, and sold
ago inas fresh- Subclause(h) is to prevent
this, and to Liv'e p)ower to iiitrricipalities;
to regulate it.

Hon. J. W. Hackett,: It does not regu-
late it. it prevents it. W'hat about salt
fish ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not think there would be much (danger in
regard to salt fish ;they wvould not be put
into the same cool storage. It. is only
when fish are taken out and replaced that
it gives power to prevent them from being
sold again as fresh.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: We might regu-
late it, but not prevent it.

The COLO' MAL SECRETARY: It is
desirable to have nothing but fresh fishI in
the markets. Nothing becomes tainted
als quickly as fish, but perhaps it would be
as well to adopt the beol. member's sug-
gestion to prevent the fish going back a
second time. Clause 6 is taken from thle
Victorian Act of 1892, and is inserted at
the reqluest of the municipality of Car-
narvon. It is briefly to give any munici
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pality that, cares to have it the power to
form itself into a water trust and assiume
control, and work a water supply. This
is a very necessary power, and no doubt
country municipalitiesi will avail them-
selves of it.

Hon. G. Randell : What will be the
effect of Suhelause 2 of Clause 6 ? It is
retrospective.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : It is
to suit the case that V( have just mention-
ed, that is Carnarvon. This particular
clause, as far as Carnarvon is concerned,
should have beeni passed last year, but
through some delay was not introduced
in time, and conseqluently did not become
law.

Hon. Rt. F. Shol: Would they be bound
to supply water to some particular land
taxed outside the municipality ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not quite follow the hon. member. Clause
7 makes certain alterations in the build-
ing section of the Municipal Act, and
makes the same provision apply to in-
ternal walls as4 now applies to external
walls. That is to say, in the presezit Act,
while there is provision dealing with ex-
ternal walls, there is no power to prevent an
internal wall from- being built of wood or
other inflammable material. This clauset
will give a municipality power to treat an
internal wall in the same way as it deals
with an external wall. Clause 8 remn-
states a provision of the Building Act of
1884. It will enable more prompt action
to be taken in connection with Sections
313 and 314 of the Municipal Act of 1906.
This clause was in operation in the old
Building Act, and was in force in the
State between 1884 and 1896, but in the
'Municipal Act of 1896 it was altered as it
stands to-day in the Municipal Corpor-
ations Act, 1906. The clause as set forth
now goes back to the old s.ystem which
was in force between 1884 and 1896. Tt
is a suggestion which has come from the
City council, who considered it more work-
able than the existing law.

Hon. 4. W. Hackett: And is there no
appeal ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not think there is any appeal from any of
the building, sections or' the Municipal Act.
Clause 0 refers to the building sections of

the Act, and enables the council to re-
cover the cost of Cte erection of hoardigs
in front of dangerous buildings.. In the
existing Act a corporation has power to,
erect a hoarding. etc., around a dangerou s
building, but it has no power to recover
the cost of that hoarding. The clause i3
inserted to give the council power to
charge for the cost that may have been,
incurred in the erection of such hoarding.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: And still no a
peal ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Still
no appeal. Speaking of appeals, If do not
think. that is a case in which one would
hardly expect. to have an appeal. If the
City council or their surveyor deems aP
building unsafe, and they have to erect
hoardi[nge. it is hardly likely that anyone
would want to appeal.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: It need not be
unsafe at all-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: W."e
are presuming that budlding surveyors
are men who understand their duty in
connection with the construction of build-
ings, and that, therefore, a building
would necessarily have to be unsa-fe
before it would be condem-ned. If we
are going to stop and give the right of
appeal on the question as to whether a
build ang is unsafe, probably someone will
be killed before the appeal is decided.

Ron. J. W. Hackett:- There is the other
danger.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Clauses
10 and 11 deal with the matter to whio'li
I have already referred, the sale and con-
signnment of fish. They are amendments
to Sections 252 and 253 of the Act and
empower the council to act as consignees
of fish intended for sale in the fish marret
and to carry on the business of auc-
tioneers, a power which the3' do not
ios~ess under the present Act. Clausem
12 is a repetition of the old clause except
that there is a proviso making it clear
what shall be " improved land." Hoii.
memnbers know that on improved land
there is one rate, and on unimproved
land, another rate. 'There is no dleir

definition ilL the Act as to what is hn-
proved and what is not improved. 'Eh i-i
seeks, to define it clearly.
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Hon. E. M. Clarke : WVill thle Minister
explain the meaning of rates and taxes
in line 13 of Subelause a ? Will lie ex-
plain what constitutes a rate?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
take it for the purpose of this Act, rates
and taxes mean municipal rates and
taxes. I do not thinig other taxes an.
posed by any other body are HOincLt

Hon. E. M1. Clarke; f understand then
that it does not include the Government
Land 'rax or the Income Tax.

The COLONITAL SECRETARY : The
only tax is the tax which a municipal
council can raise. They may as a health
board levy a health rate, hut the~' do not
dto that as a munnicipality: they do it
as a health board. Exemptions from
rates or (dediuctioins from rates only mean
exemptions andi deductions from inuni-
cipal rates.

Hon. E. ',M Clarke : Theiy would be Is.
fId.I in the pound.

'rho COLONIAL SECRETARY : I (10
not think it would extend heyond that.

Hon. WV. ] ingsmill : What about the
sanitary rate ?

The COLONTAI, SECIVEI'AIVY : Tlhat
comes under health. Clause 14 of thelBill
is entirely a new dleparture' from any' -
thing contained in the 'Municipal Act
to-day. I have mentioned that another
place will probably give power to the
municipality to raise the rating power
from Is. W.. to 2s. This clause, as I have
already remarked is entirely now. At
present in Fremantle, and perhaps to
some extent in Perth there a large nun'-
her of houses vacantand while the owvners
are not able to get them tenan ted. they
may have to pay interest on a mortgage.
On top of that and not deriving Ray
revenue from the houses they still have to
pay municipal rates and taxes. The
clause seeks to relieve them to some ex-
tent ;that is to ay, if a house is un.
tenanted for at least two months, it shafll
he exempt from municipal rates for that
tune.

Hon. W. Kingamill : That is sugar coat-
ing.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : If the
house is empty for six months then six
months' rates would be allowed.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: This is entirely per-
missive. The clause says "they izmy."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : It is
simply left tW the discretion of tile council
as representatives of tile ratepayers, and
if they find that in certain sections of the
towi, a number of houses arc untenanted
it is within their powver to afford the
owvne-rs thle amount of relief I lito e men-
tioned.

Roll. M. L. Moss : 'fil e Clause -hoiild be
mandatory ore nothing.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : The
matter is entirely ini the hands of the
House. At the p~resent tine it it simlyI
left to the discretion of thle municipal
council.

Ron. R-. F. Sholi : How would that
affect all the other rates

The COLONITAL SECRETARY : This
has nothing to do with the water rate,
for instance, which of course will come
under the Water and Sewerage Act.

Hon. R. F. Shot] : They would have to
pay that all the same.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
similar provision could be inserted in the
Water and Sewerage Act. Clause 15 is
also a new clause as it is taken from
Sections .546 of the Victorian Act, 1903.
It enables the Governor-in.Council to
place the control of bridges connecting
municipal districts but not actually in
either district under one or other district.
and it enables the Governor-in-Council to
apportion the costs of maintenance he-
tween twvo or more districts served by the
bridge. I can give examples which
occurred lately, the bridge between North
and East Fremantle and the Causeway*
between Victoria Park and Perth.- There
is power at the present time to give the
control of those bridges to the municipal
council though they may not be within
municipal territory, and further, power is
given to allot the cost of those bridges to
that municipality or any other. In1
cases like the two I have mentioned it
may be fair and equitable to distribute tho
cost over several municipalities thoughthe
bridges may not be within their territory.

Hon. WV. Kingsmill: And would this
prohibit the Government granting ny.
aid ?
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not think there is anything there about
granting aid, and in my opinion, no,
Clause 1 & is another new Clause, and it
enables the Council to maintain jetties
constructed in their districts notwith-
standing that so far as the jetty extends
beyond low water miark,. it is not strictly
within the boundaries of the municipal
district. WAe might take the jetties at
Cottesloe and at Fremantle, portion of
which jetties, that is the shore end, is
within the municipal boundary, and the
rest outside. This clause will enable a
council to maintain and have control over
the jetties though the entire length of the
jetty is not within the municipal district.
This is a power desired by municipalities.

Hon. G. Randell : Will this apply to the
Btvsael-ton jetty '! I think it is; five miles
long.

Hoan. J. W, Hackett: It is not two
miles long.

Hon. WV. Kingsmill . Will that clash
with the Fremantle Harbour Trust Act, ?

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: I am
glad the hon. member mentioned that. I
do not think it would. Hon. memhers no
douht are aware that the old Fremantle
Ses Jetty does not belong to the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust, though it is con-
tained and runs into the area controlled
by the trust. The area runs from Rock-
inghamn northwards, but this jetty is not
included in their schedule of harbour
improvements. Clause 17 is new,
and provides for the appointment
of an auditor by the Government
so long as any municipality is in
receipt of a suibsidy from the State. It is
an amendment recommended by a select
committee of another place which sat last
session, and has been recommended by
several muujicipal conferences. It is
thought advisable that one of the auditors,
so long as a municipality is receiving aid
from the Government, shall be appointed
by the Government. It is the same
system as obtains under the Roads Act.
Clause 18 is new and it is one I would
like to draw the attention of members to
it enables a council to subsidise a hospital.
It says-

" The council may apply its ordin-
ary revenue to subsidige any public or

private hospital established within or
without the district."

It is not giving power to strike a special
rate for hospital purposes, but gives the
power to municipal councils, among other
things, to set apart a portion of their
revenue for subsidising hospitals. I do
not think it will be availed of in large
towns or cities, but I know it will be in
the smaller towns. The scheme which
the Government have of placing the
hospitals under local control will enable
this provision to be availed of. In. many
places along the Great Southern line this
power has been asked for. At Narrogin,
for instance, they say it would be advis-
able instead of creating anothepr board,
to ap point the municipal coun cil the
hospital board or- committee. It is pure.
ly within the discretion of the council to
say whether thev' will contribute one
pound or £100.

Hon. G. Ranclell : Do you not think the
wording ought to be altered ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: it
what way ?

Hon. 0. Randell : It says " apply its
ordinary revenue." That means the,
whole of it. : -:

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: You
do not compel them to do it.. ...

7Hon. C. Randel:. Would it not -be
better to say any portion of it

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: Clause-
10 provides that the Governor may in
his discretion dissolve anyv municipality
when the revenue received by that
municipality is below £750. This power
is partly contained in the present
Act, and is rather cumbersome. The
clause makes the matter dlearer and
makes it easier to dissolve a munnicipality.
To-day there are nurnber-; of municipal-
ities on the goldfields whose revenue has
fallen very much below!£700, and in some
cases below £:100. Under the Roads Act
there is power to deal with this matter,
and it is sought to obtain the power under
the Mutnicipalities Act. I do not think
there is anything further I need say on
the Bill. it is simply, as I have said, a
number of small amendments introduced
to put aright known anomalies that exist
in the pJfC;elt Act. tocether with a few-
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alterations to the present lair, which I
have explained. I move-

[Ihot the Bill be itow read a second time.

Hon. M. L. MOSS (XWest) :I have a few
observations to offer on this Bill. In the
first place it seems very inadvisable that
a Bill which has a clause in it printed in
italics that has to be dealt with in another
place, and on which there may be ground
for very' great difference of opinion as to
whether we should extend at all the
burdens of time ratepayers, arnd which
casts on the municipality the right to
increase the general rate from Is. (hi. to
a higher amount, whether it is altogether
expedient for the Bill to be introduced in
this House. In dealing with the mieneure
as a whole, I think if the House thought
it inexpedient to give greater power to
those bodies for taxation purposes, it
would be much easier to throw the Bill
out at first than to do it afterwards :and
it is calculated to place members of this
House in a very invidious position. Tt
may be, with the reduction of the sub-
sidies, and their entire disappearance in
measurable view, these bodies may need
additional taxing powers that may or
may not be expedient. It is aground for
difference of opinion, therefore it is in-
expedient that a Bill of this character
should be introduced in this House.
There are certain things which the
Minister has pointed out which are of
importance in this Bill. The principle
.set out in Clause 12 no doubt rectifies a
good deal of the difficulty which has
arisen tinder Section 378 of the Act of
1906, containing the rules regulating the
valuation of property for assessment pur-
poses. Subclause a, which now appears
in the Act of 1906, is followed by Sub-
clause b, which now appears in the Bill in
the shape of a proviso. And the Minister
has said as to these appeal courts, in refer.
ence to assessments, no magistrate has
the right under the original Act, where it
says "not less than 4 per cent." to have
discretionary power. There was a differ.
ence of opinion as to the annual value,
and in order to clear that up, the proviso
is put in. I think the Bill should clearly
state what the intention of the Legis-
lature is. Bv' far the mnost important

part of the clause is the second iproviso,
where land is unimproved and the annual
value is not to be less than 7j per cent. of
its capital value. Members know perfectly
well that as the present Municipal Act
does not provide how much money has to
be expended on a piece of land to make an
improvement on the land, it follows that
the smallest improvement conv"'rts the
land from unimprovedl to implrov'ed land.
M~any people were ignorant of that fact,
and were charged at the rate of 7N per
cent., whereas other p~ersofls put up a
fence valued at £:5, or a humipy of
same value, on the land, and t1hey were
then charged at Mhe rate of 4 per cent.
Now members have to look very care-
fully at the clause for the reaion that
nothing will be an improvement to the
property unless the imp~roveiment i' 20
per cent, of the value of tme land, or £30
per foot of the main frontage to the land.
That may be good enough in the centre
of the city of Perth, or ini time centre of
Fremantle, but if we look at Subclause d,
the annual value is still kept at 7j per
cent, on the unimproved value of the land.
You are going to include within the tax-
able powers of these mnilcipalities lands
that are unimproved less than 20 per
cent., and in the case of city properties.
say those that have £29 of improvement
per foot, you still keep at 7j per cent.
That is a very high amount indeed, seeing
so much more land is going to be declared
unimproved land with taxation at 7j per
cent. I think it ought to be reduced to 6
per cent., and when in Committee I shall
move in that direction. Clause 14 is very
dangerous, although the principle in the
clause is a very good one. Tt is left to the
discretion of the council to say when land
has been unoccupied for two months, that
it shall be declared free from taxation.
Well, the council in regard to my prop-
erty may declare it free, but the next
applicant who comes to the council may
not be granted the same concession. We
place a power in a municipality that we
have no right to confer on them. Either
the provision in Clause 14 should be made
mandatory, or it should not be there at
all ;the taxpay-ers then would have to
show that their property has been un-
occupied for two ,nths, and they would
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be entitled to a reduction of the tax for
that period.

The Colonial Secretary: How would
the council stand if they levied distress
for rent ?

Hon. Mt. L. MOSS: Every council
throughout the State should act in justice
and fairness to everybody alike, and then
the cla~use is a good one. Mr. Ranidell
says it is a temptation. It is a very great
temptation. If the power that Parlia-
ment proposes to confer on inunicipal
councils is exercised, the council in one
instance may say, this is a poor man, he
cannot afford to pay the rate, we will re-
mit it to him ; and form a different con-
clusion as to another ratepayer who can
well afford to pay. That places the
burden very unevenly on people in muni-
cipalities. Unless the form of the clause
is made mandatory, I shall do my best in
Committee to get it deleted. I certainly
are not going to give my support to Clause
15, and I confess, in speaking with regard
so this clause, what I have in my mind at
the present time is the traffic bridge be-
t-ween Fremantle and North Fremantle.
That bridge is part of the main thorough-
fare between the port and the City. That
bridge is part of the highway used not
only by the people in Fremantle and
North Fremantle who, under the pro-
visions of Clause 15, would be penalised
by the upkeep of that bridge, but the
bridge is utilised by the "-hole of the
people who live in Pce-th as well. This
is& a structure which if unfortuinately it
were burnt down and the powver exercised
uinder the Bill, the Government could call
on the two municipalities to reconstruct.
Supposing in the wisdom of the Executive
Council it was thought fit to foist that
responsibility on East Fremantle and
North Fremantle, you would have them
both bankrupt. Here aire the phtin
English words in the Bill-

"lUpon such order being mnade and
published, the bridge shall be deemed
to be situated within such municipal
district as; the Governor may in and by
the Order-in-Council declare, and it
shall be the duty of the council of such
municipal district to maintain and re-
pair such bridge."

And where in a lease there is a provision

to repair end maintain a building that h
burnt clown, the lesee, if it is not pro,
vided for in the ]ease, and if there is a fire,
has to rebuild the premnises. So the same
principle would Apply in construing
Clause 15. The Minister may tall mr
that it was never the intention of the
Government to caist. the responsibility
on these two inuiiipalities.

The Colonial Secretary :I still con-
tend there i., nothing to prevent tht
Government from building it.

Ron. M. 1L. MOSS : There is nothing
to prevent the Government when they
are so disposed, hut when there is H

duty east on the municipal councils
by an M(-t of Parliament to maintain
and repair the bridge, power is given
to the Governmepnt to cause, say, these
two suIburban municipalities to make
good any da-mage. So far as the two
municipals council to which I have
referred are concerned, it is really of
very little consequence to them whethei,
that particular bridge exists or not-:
it matters far more to the people engaged
in mercantile pursuits in the city. Large
quantities of goods are taken to the
City by lighter, and large quantities
by the railway, but large qnatstitics
are also dulivered daily b-y road from
P-erth- to Fremantle, and from Fre-
man tie to Perth.

Hon. 64. Randull -. And from the
intermediate places.

Hon Mt. L. MOSS:- Yes. That thewhole
cost should be cast on those municipalities
is unfair in the extreme. 'Fake the
bridge over the Swan connectingr Victoria
Park with the City. The same obser-
vations I have made wish regard to the
bridge at Fremantle apply in that case.
Would it he A fair thing to cast the
obligation of maintaining and repairing
that bridge on the municipalities the
other side. of the river end make them
shouiler responsibilities of the kind T
have mentioned. Doubtless Mr. Kings-
mill, Mr. Langaford, and Mr. Semmners
will have something to say on this
question. Other members also will
be able to give instances of bridges in
their own localities, which probably
will come withii the purview of this clause
if it is adopted by the House. It is
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a very unfair responsibility to attempt
to shoulder on the municipalities. The
best provision by far in the Bill is con-
tained in Clause 17. I wish thed time
had arrived when the Government could
see their way clear to have aDl auditing
of mounicipal accounts conducted by
Government auditors. This has long
been the law in New Zealand, and for
as many ab twenty-five years past the
municipalities there have been sub-
jected to Government audits twice a,
year, and in addition have to pay the
Govornment department for carrying
out these audits. So far as the audit
at Fremantle is concerned I have not
the slightest aspersion to cast upon
any of the gentlemen conducting it.
for they have done their work
well and satisfactorily, but T am looking
at the matter from the point of view
of the whole State. The last thing
T want to say is that the men who have
done the work in the past are not in-
dependent, for I believe they aee; but
if this systemn of Government audit
is adopted, with appointments not de-
pendent upon the votes of ratepayers.
there will be the greatest amount of
supervision exercised over these public
audits. and it will he a good thing. At
the present time in the history of muni-
cipal bodies we have come to the position
when subsidies are pretty well a thing
of the past. The rating power &k the
municipalitiest is pvietically proposed
to be increased. The time has gone
when the municipalities can expect
liberal grants from the Government
such as thay received in the past. What
with the direct taxation of the Govern-
ment, and the increesed taxation which
will come along as soon as the water-
works and sewerage schemes are in
full swing, there doer' not appear to be a
very cheerful prospect for the people
owning property within the boundaries
of a municipality. Greater supervision
must be exercised over the persons
spending the money, to see that all fends
arec dealt with in a manner justified
by the provisions, of the municipal
laws. If this is done it will be an ex-
cellent move. Clause 17 contains pro-
vision that in certain instances the

Government are to appoint one auditor.
I hope this is but the thin end of the
wedge,. and that bofore lvng we will
have a suggestion that the whole of the
municipal auditing shall be done by the
Government. Clause IS includes a very
viciousi principle. I would have no
objection to Councils overburdened with
money contribuiting portion of their
funds as subsidies for public hospitals,
but surely members will never listen
to a suggestion that public funds raised
by rates should be utilised towards
subsidising public hospitals. That is
opening the door wide to a very great
abuse. My friend Mr. Penefather points
out that the clause applies not only
to private hospitals within a district
but also to private hospitals Without
a district. I would suggest to the
Minister that the clause should be
amended. Clause 19 provides-

" If the ordinary revenue of any
municipality shall in any financial
year be less than £7501 the Governor
may without any petition under Sec-
tion 25 of the principal Act by Order-
in-Council dissolve the municipality
and include the district thereof in
any adjoining road district."

I do not know whether it is possible that
the revenue of Perth or Fremantle
will ever get so low as £75(', but for
the sake of argument let us suppose thet
such is the case, and that it would be
necessary therefore, under the clause,
to put themi in an adjoining road district.
Surely there should be the provision
that they could he included in an ad-
joining Municipal district. To take the
case of any municipality where the
rates had become reduced to a- sum
lower than that deemed essential, it
might frequently happen that it would
be most difficult to put the district
in a road district for it might be s;ur.
rounded by other municipalities. The
additional power I suggest should be
included in the clause. I have picked
out some of the principles of the Bill,
chiefly those to which I object, but I
candidly admit there are other things
included in the measure which are
worthy of going on the statute hook,
and I am consequently prepared to
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support the second reading. I thought
that before the second reading wan
carried some of the matters to 'which
f have referred should be brought before
the notice of members.

On mol ion by Hon. J. W. ILangsford,
debate adjourned.

BILL-LAND SURVEYORS.
Received from the Legislative Assembly

and read a, first timne.

BILL-'OL1 CE (CONSOLIDATION).
Second Reading.

The COLOMrAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. CDonnolly) in moving the second
reading said : This is a Bll for the
regulation of the police force. At the
present timne, as some members are
no doubt aware, the law for the govern-
ment of the police force is contained in
the Police Act. That is to say the power
given to the Government to regulate
the police force is contained in the
same measures that give5 power to
deal with police offences. This Bill is
simpiy introduced with the object of
taking the portion referring to the police
force from the Police Act and constituting
it a separate measure. There are some
minor amendments which L will point
out, and a few new clauses. are introduced.
'The first alteration occurs in Clause 5.
It is only a minor alteration, but under
the Act there is no provision for the
appointment of superintendents. It may
he necessary' as time goes on to appoint.
superintendents of police, and therefore
provis~ionl is made in this Bill. In
introducing the measure I will only dleal
with those portions where there is an
alteration .fron the existing law. The
main object of the measure is first of
all. to correct some well know~n omissions
and anomalies, and then to separate
that portion of the Bill dealing with
th& "regulation of the police force from
that dealing with police offences. There
is a slight alteration in Clause 12 which
deals with the case of a non-commissioned
officer who desires to resign. It provides
that before he can resign from the force
lie must give certain notice. Should

the officer resign without the notice
ho will be subject to a penailty. Under
the existing Act the penalty is five
pounds, but this has now been increased
to ten pounds. Clause 13 is practically
the same as the previous one, but relates
to members of the force, and in this
clause the penalty is rai~ed for a breach
from five pounds to ten pounds. Clause
15 tprovides for punishment for taking
bribes, and by, it the penalty is increased
fromi ten pounds as existing at the
present time to twenty-five pounds,
and from three months' imprisonment
to six months. The penalty for neglect
of duty is practically the same under the
Bill as it is now,. but the clause is szome-
what amplified and is differently worded.
Clause 27 is entirely new. It provides
that the Fremantle Harbour Trust Com-
missioners may from time to time appoint
and dismiss special constahies who within
the limits of the Fremantle harbour
shall have, exercise, and enjoy all such
powers, anthorities, and immunmities and
be liable to such duties and responsibilities
as any police odffier duly appointed
now has by law . provided that such
special constables s-hall not be members
of the police force. hut shall be the
servants of the Fremnantle Harbour Trust
Commissioners and under their direction
and control. This power has been
asked for by the Harbour Trust for some
time.

Ron Ml. L. Moss : You had better
include the Bunbury Harbour Board as
well. I know the reas-on for this clause.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
words, might well be added as suggested
by the lion. mnember. When this Bill
was drafted the Bunbury hoard were
not in existence, but I will move the
amendment hie suggests when the Bil
reaches the Committee stage. Clauses 29)
and 30 are very important, and provide
for inquiries into the conduct of non-
commissioned officers and constables
respectively. Clause 29 reads-

(1) The Commissioner, or some
other commissioned officer of the
force appointed by the Commissioner
for the purpose, may examine on oath
into any charge of neglect of duty
or insubordination or nmiseonduc-
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.agaimst. the discipline tif the police
force agatinst any non-commissioned
-officer.

(2.) The e'-idenee taken byanw
;uch other officer shall he roiferrrcl
to the Commnissinner for his leCiimi

3.) Trhe Gm-imnissionee. if he v-on-

-4ders the charge i-, satisfactoril-s
proved. ina% inflict a fine not exceeding'
ten poundsm. -ind MAY recommend to

the inistc-r thi lts, s:n.o reductionl
:n rank, of the accused-

$Iretiously. before an offik.er could be
.eippointed to inquiire into the conduct.

od in officer tor rnembtr of the- f.t:rce onl
-any vharg~s of neglect or dutyN, lie had
-to be appointed by the Ooverior, but
411ia claus~e give% power to the Commis-
4ioner to appoint an officer to make the
inquiry. After the inquiry is held a
report has to ',t prepared and sent to the
Commissioner for his approvel. Th-i
clause also provides for the penalty for
misconduct beina increacted tram five
pounds to ten pounds. And the same
thing applies to the next clause, dealing
with men. Clause 31 is new. ft. gives
power to the Commissioner to hold
an inquiry on oath ; hut should a
constable desire a less formal inquiry
the clause gives the Commis9sioner power
to have a, minor complaint dealt with
accordingly. Clause .32 provides for a
board of inquiry. There is it slight
alteration in this from the clause in the
existing Act. Under the existing Act
a constable charged with a trifling offence
may demand a board, and the board
has to he appointed by the Governor-
in-Council. Tt has so happened that a
constable has been reported for,.ay
gossiping, or even a lesser offence. while
on his beat. He has demanded a board
and the board has been appointed- -an
operation which takes a considerable
time, jperhaps several weeks-and the
result of the finding is that the constable
is merely cautioned and told to be more
careful in future. Now, uinder this
niew clause a constable may ask for a
board, but it will be at the discretion
of the Minister as to whether that
board be wranted or not. it is not likely
tit the Minister will refuse to grant

(14)

a board if the charge b-e in any way a
serious one -: but, on the other hand,
the Minister will have power to refuse to
appoint the board for the hearing of
trifling offences. The latter part of
Clause 38g. nainely. Subelauitst 1. is new.
It, reads

"When any person is tatkeni into
custody Onl a charge of committing a
crime, his premises and property may
be inspected and searched without
warrant by any member of the police
force:"

It mnay appear at first sight that, this
is rataier great power to give a police
constable ;but it will be noticed that the
clause distinctly states. "if any person
be taken in custody on a viharge if com-
mitting a crimle."

I-Ion. WV. Patrick -: But he, ight be
innocent.

The COLONIAL SECRETJARY : Yes.
that is so, hut it is Only a cae ii which
a main is arrested onl a charge of eorn-
mitting a crime, say, gold stealing on
the goldflelds. The constable macy have
a mnan arrested because lie believes that
hie is guilty of stealing gold. It ise-
necessary that the constable should have
the power there and then to sea-eli the
premises. Under the existing law lie has
to take his prisoner to the lock-uip and
obtain a search warrant, after which it
may be impossible for himi by a search
to secure such evidence as; shall lead
to a conviction. Consequently it is very
necessary thlat the police should lie
given this power.

Ron. M. L. MSoss: - Why not stipulate
that it should he in the case of gold
stealing only ?

Ron. W. Patrick : It would certainly
be very dangerous to make it general.

'rhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: if
a man be arrested mnerely for a mis-
demeanour the constable will not have
power to make this searchl.

Romi. T. F. 0. Brimage: In any case
the man may be arrested merely onl
suispicion.

Ron. M. L. Moss: 11 is c-ertainly
a very sweeping clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Even
to-day it is only a matter of a littleL
time, for the constable has lie power
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to go and get a search warrant. As it
is, the only difference is that hie will
have power to make the search a little
sooner than would otherwise be the
ealse.

Hlon. W, Eingsmili : Can hie not get
a search warrant and take it with him
before he makes the arrest ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Yes,
but he may be watching a suspected
criminal and may arrest him according
to opp)ortuty -,and it is very necessary
that once he shows his hand he should
have the power to make the search forth-
with.

Hon. W. Kingsmnill: This is a sort of
universal search warrant as regards
crime.

The COLONI0AL SECRETARY: Yes,
but the constable has to take the re-
sponsibility and justify the arrest of the
person supposed to have committed the
crime. The constable cannot arrest any-
body mierely for the sake of searching
the premnises. Clause 49 is new. It
has been inserted for the protection of
the police force.

Hon. R. W. Pennefather:- Whiat about
Clause 39, is that new?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No,
it is not new. There may be a slight
difference in the wording as compared
with the old one, that is all. Clause 49
reads

" When any action is brought against
any member of the police force for any
act done in obedience to the warrant

of any justice of the peace, such
member of the police force shall not be
responsible for any irregularity in the
issuing of such warrant, or for any
want of jurisdiction in the justice
issuing the samne, and may plead the
general issue and give such warrant
in evidence."

It simply gives the officer protection
in carrying out his duty under a warrant
that may afterwards be proved to be
irregular. There is a slight alteration. in
Clause 50, which pertains to the disposal
of effects of non-commissioned officers
or constables who die intestate. It
reads -

" If any non-commissioned officer
or constable dies intestate the Conm-

missioner, or such other person of tbW,
police force as the Goverhor may ap.
point, may cause the effects of the
deceased to be disposed of by public
auction in suclh manner as he thinks
fit.,,

In Subelause 2 the amiountb which may
be handed over by the Commissioner to
the widow or person or persons who
appear to him to be the next of kin of
the deceased, resident in Western Aus-
tralia, is fixed at £E100. These, -with,
the exception of Clauses .V7 and 58,
which I do not think need any explana-
tion, are the only alterations in the Bill as
compared with the existing Act. The
Bill is brought in primarily to separate'
the laws governing the regulation of
the police force from those in respect
to police offences, and the opportunity
has been taken to insert a few amend-
menits to make the law more workable,
and others which have been found
necessary to the due performance of the
law, such as allowing the Fremantle
Harbour Trust to appoint special con-
stables. % I move-

Tat the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. R. W. Peime-
father, debate adjourned.

BILL-SEA CARRIAGE OF GOODS,
Second Reading.

The COLONITAL SECRETARY (Hon.
3'. D. Connolly)I in moving the second
reading said:. This is a small Bill but,
I think, a very necessary one. At the
present tine when goods are entrusted
to shipowners to be carried at sea the
shipowners have an opportunity if they
so desire, and which I understand they
generally avail themselves of, to contract
themselves out of their liabilities. This
flaw in the law was discovered some
years ago by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, who in 1904 passed a measure
providing that shipowners could not
contract themselves outside the ordinary
bill of lading, that they could not be
relieved of their legitimate res~onsibili-
ties. The shipowner has so many con-
ditions attached to his bill of lading that
hie practically incurs no liability at alIL
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-beyond that of collecting the money
for the goods Ihe has carried for the
econsignor. Vowr, the Comnmonwealth Act
has prevented the shipowner from con-
tracting himself out of his responsi-
bility, but only so far as applies between
any port in Australia and the outside
world, or vice versa ; or between any
port in the Eastern States and a port in
Western Australia. 'It does not cover
from port to port within a State. So
while this prdteeteon is afforded to
shippers from, say, Melbourne to Fre-
mantle, the same protection is not
afforded to a shipper from, say, Fremantle
to Broome. The Bill is simply to give
to Western Australian shippers shipping
from port to port in Western Australia
exactly the same protection as the shipper
has when he ships from Melbourne or
some other port in the Eastern States to
.Fremantle. Hon. members may think
that it is quite within the rights of a
shipper, if he so desires, to demand his
own bill of lading, or, in other words,
if one shipping comapanty puts such
conditions in is. bill of lading that
they practically take no liability, he is
at liberty to go to another company.
B3ut whether or not there be a shipping
ring, it is well known that there is at
least a very good understanding existing
between the shipping companies, and
they have agreed this far, that they all
adopt a uniform bill of lading. So the
shipper is practically in the shipowner's
hands, and must ship his goods under any
conditions which the shipowner may
think fit. The Bill seeks to amend that
state of things, and to put Western
Australian 'shippers in exactly the same
position as those sending their goods
from the Eastern States to Fremantle, or
from any port in Australia to some other
part of the world. Attention has been
frequently drawn to this by the chambers
of commerce, and also by the Judges of
our Surpemec Court. Writing in April
last to the Attorney General, the Chief
Justice remarked very strongly on the way
in which shipowners were allowed to
contract themselves out of their liabilties,
and as strongly recommended that we
should enact legislation similar to that
of the Commonwealth. For this and for

other reasons the Bill has been brought
before the House so-day. The measure
has already passed another place and
simply awaits its passing in this House.
If it go through in its present form it
will come into force on the 1st January
next. I beg to mnove-

That the Bill be iiow read a second
time.

Hon. R.MW. PENN PFATBER (North):
I think the Government are to be com-.
mended for having brought down the
Bill. Quite recently. on a trip to the
'North, I heard many complaints which
the Bi111, if passed, will remove. There
is no possible doubt that the right to
evade any liability under a bill of lading
has passed with the days gone by.
Merely because a man has the power
to do a thing is no reason why he should
impose an injustice on those who cannot
prevent it. This measure wil have a
benieficial effect in stimaulating to a degre
comnmercial trading which in the past
has languished uinder the repression
exercised by the shipping compames.
I have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BTLL--HEALTH.
-In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Interpretation:
Hon. F. CONNOR - It was provided

that a boarding house was a place
-where more than five persons were
hearboured or lodged or boarded for
more than a week. Would not a private
house come under that definition ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
A boarding house was a place taking
in boarders for payment.

Hon F. CO'N7OR: It did not appear
to be at all clear.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary
the definition of " infectious disease"
was amended by inserting the word
"Lpulmonary " before " tuberculosis."

Hon. 0. RA.NT)ELL: There were
places in the State where in the case of
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an inquest it would not be easy to reach
a police magistrate or a resident rnagis-
trate. This would defeat the intention
of the Hill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
necessary thle Bill would be recommitted
to make some other provision.

on mnotion by the Colonial Secretary
the definition of "milk" was amended
by striking out the words " or any
manufactured, condensed, or manipulated
article sold as nmilk and intended for
humnan consumption."

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 4 to S-agreed to.
Clause !)-Constitution of Central

Board:-
H-on. U. RANDELL: There was

an alteration, Was this explained on
the second reading?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'Yes.
Tile board now consisted of five mrem-bers
nominated by the Governor-in-Council.
There was a departure in this clause
inasmuch as two of the five would now
be0 nominated by the local boards of
health. For the last few years the
goldflelds boards have suggested one
of their membhers, andl the gentleman

ssuggested had been nominated to the
central board by the Governor. 'There
had been fault found with the central
board in the past on the ground that
it was out of touch with the local boards,
and it was also claimed that the central
board was also somewhat arbitrary
with its dealings with the local boards.
With the latter contention he did not
agree. He considered it was necessary
to have an independent central authority.
In some of the States the central authority
consisted of one mnan-of one health
commissioner. The systemn in Victoria
was to have an elective board, but
it did not give good results so far as
public health was concerned. A purely
elective board would not be in the best
interests of Public health ; bult tile localI
authorities should not be altogether
outside thle sphere of thle central authority ;
therefore, so that the views of the local
hoards i ight be felt on thle central hoard.
it wits- Provided in the clause that two
mnembers of thle central board mnight hrv
nominated byv the local boards. Power

was given to the Governor-in-Councill
to mnake regulations for the procedure,
The State would be divided into two-
parts, the country hoards and the
goldfields boards would be in one division,
and the coastal boards would be in
another. Regulations would be provided
so that the boards in each division
could make their nomination and the
member recommended by each division
would be appointed for a period. TIhere
was another innovation iii regard to tile-
central board. At present the members
of the central board were appointed for-
all time, unless tile Governor-in-Council
saw fit to re'uiove themn. The Bill
fixed thme period of their app~ointment to
three years. On the coming into force
of the Act the existing board would ee"
and a new board would be appointed.

Clause put and passed.
Clause I 0-Extraordinary vacancies-
Hon J. IV. HACKETT: There wag-

no provisionL for filling the vacancy itn
the case of a inemuher nominated by the-
local boards,.

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY : It
might not be worth while if the vacancy
occurred a short timie before a mnember's
appointment expired to put the local
hoards to the trouble of nominatinig
a fresh member. In that case the
C-ov'ernnr might make an oppointreent.
The probability was that the members
representing local boards would be-
aplpointed for 12 months only. That
matter could be fixed by regulation.
The boards would probably be pleased
to have their representatives appointed
for one year only.

Clause put amid passed.
Clauses 11 to 15-agreed to.
Clause 16-Salaries. etc.,. of members.

of central hoard:-
Howi. Al. L. MOSS: W-Aould the Mlinistor-

enlighten the Commnittee as to the salaries
paid to the members of the Central Board
of Health ?

Time COLONIAL SE CRETARY: T he
president received practically HO salary
by reason of the fact that lie was Prin-
cipal Medical Officer, and as such did not
draw any fees for presiding oiver the'
Central Bouard of He1alth. There wt-re
four other- zoemnmers, and in thle past they
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had received 950 per anntun. Their
meetings were held once a week, and at
a time of an epidemic they met every day
or several times a day. It was not in-
tended to increase the fees of the memn-
hers.

Clause passed.
Clause 17-Appointment of officers of

Central Board ;
Ron. J. W,. HACKET: Who fixed

the salaries of the officers of the Central
Board of Health ?

The COLONIAL SECRET1ARY: The
officers of the central board were servants
of the board and their appointments were
made and salaries fixed and approved by
the Oovernor-in-Council.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: The clause said
by Parliament.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was the inspectors, that he had in his
mind ; the salaries of the clerical staff
appeared on the Estimates. The appoint-'
ments were made on the recommendation
of the Central Beard of Health.

Clause passed.
Clauses 18 to 25-agreed to.
Clause 26--Local Boards :
Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: Was it

usual for roads boards in nut-lying districts
to be boards of health ? Right through-
out the back country North of Menzies,
the Menzies roads board had bee"i ap-
pointed a board of health, and were
collecting rates right throughout that
country.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : There
were three classes of healtlh boards, or,
properly speaking, two. First of all every
municipal council was by virtue of cdn-
trolling a municipality a health board for
their own territory. Then by the amend-
ment passed last session, and which was
incorporated in the Bill, almost every
roads board became a board of health.
'[hat was when their boundaries were
coterminous with the boundaries of the
local board. Those were appointed by
the Governor-in-Council as a health dis-
trict. Then again, in an area like the one
the lion. member had mentioned. there
might probably he three or four health
boards contained in it. Where there
was a roads board in the district. invari-

ably the members of the roads hoard were
appointed mnembers of the health board.

Hen. T. F. 0. Brimage : In the par-
ticular district referred to the people
were controlled by one body and w-ore
taxed by another.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : 'rho
hon. member was not right. The case he
referred to was probably a little outside
the boundaries of the Malcolm Munici-
pality. Power was given in the Bill
whereby a territory outside a municipality
should be included as a health board. To
give a case in point. Ciwalia was three
miles distant -from Leonora, yet the
Owalia territory was controlled by the
Leonora board of health, in ether words,
the municipal council of Leonora was a
board of health also frt Owalia. 'The
instance referred to by the lion. memaber
no doubt extended beyond the bound-
ary of the municipality, and in that case
a health rate would be imposed and
probably a roads board rate would also
be imposed for road purposes. The
roads hoard in that case would havi- no
control over health matters.

Clause passed.
Clauses 27 to 31-agreed to.
Clause 32-Officers of local authority
Hon. 0. RANDELL : It was his desire

to draw the attention of thu Colonial Secre-
tary to this clause with a view of referring
to Clauise 208 which provided that " any
medical officer may examine medically
and physically any child attending any
school " and so on. It seemed to him
that clause should be embodied in
Clause 32.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
Clause208 was only in connection with
the medical examination of school
children.-

Hon. G. Randell : But the proper p~lace
for it was in Clause 32.

lion. . LAU RIE: Subelausesof Clause
312 seemed to be rather a large order for a
medical officer of a district to carry- uwit.
He had to examine all the school children
and also to be the medical officer. and
carry out the duties of such an officer. hil
other lparts where this work was perform-
ed, the officer was usually not an offier
who was connected with the local board.
and in connection with work of siwli
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immiense importance it should certainly
be carried out by an officer of the Govern-
ment and the duties of a local board
should not be cast upon him.

Hfon. M. L. MOSS : A number of
medical men had informied him that to
perform these examinations of children
and to do the thing carefully and in a
way that was worth anything, it would
tak~e fifteen minutes to examine each
child. A medical officer would examine
four children in an hour. fn the Fre-
mantle district probably the Minister
would tell them how many hundreds of
children there were attending the public
schools in that health district. A medical
man at Fremantle had informed him that
to cas3t this resp)onsibilityv on the health
officersi who perhaps. in Fremantle may
get £100 a year and at East Fremantle
£20 a year was not fair. There was a
large school at East Fremantle aiid the
medical men simply could not do the
work, or have the responsibility thrown
on them of making these examinations,
considering the paltry amount paid.
Moreover, it followed that the examin-
ations would be an. absolute farce under
the Act. We knew that if we did
not pay a medical man u-eli the examin-
ations would he carried out in a per-
functor y manner or theyv would not be
done at all. Did the Minister expect
these local boards to give remuneration
to the local officers commensurate with
the duties cast upon them ? Was this
subcl[ause going to be a farce and were
the Government aware that none of the
duties would be performed ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : There
was no intention on the part of the Gov-
ernment to allow the medical e xamin-
ation of school children to lapse. The
idea was initiated by Mr. Kingemill some
four or five years ago, and a very ex-
cellent idea it was. A medical officer was
then appointed whose sole duty it wa-, to
examine school children and keep a re-
cord of the school children in the State.
That had been going on for the past four
years.

Hon. M. L. Moss:- No one disputed that
it wag a good thing.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Nat-
urally a good deal of ground had been

covered in that time and all the schools
in the big centres had been examined,
and the children listed as to their physical
defects. Once the school was examined it
was aniuch smaller thing afterwards. The
work got a little into arrears through
the prevalence of infectious diseases,
especially diphtheria which had taken
up a good deal of the time of the medical
officer concerned, It was certainly a
fair thing and a quid pro quo for medical
officers of health to be asked to do this
work, not in the metropolitan area, but
in outlying places where a good deal of
expense would be involved in sending
an officer, It would be a quid ipro quo for
the reason that the Central Board of
Realth had rendered valuable assistance
by lending its mnedical officer to assist
in stopping the spread of diphitheria.
ff the Central B3oard of Health had
strictly adhered to the Act and comn-
pelled local boards to carry out their
duties in connection with the outbreak
of diphtheria, the cost would have been
considerably more than those bodies
were now asked to bear under the Bill
in connection with the examination of
the school children.

(Sitting suspended from 6-15 to 7830
P.M.)

Hon. JI. W. LANGSFOI'D: What
was the nature or extent of the
examination ? He understood it re-
ferred mainly to the teeth and eyesight
of the children.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was practically a full examination not
only of the eyes and the ears, but of
othier organs, but principally it was an
examination of the eyes, ears, and nose.-

Hon. MW. L. MOSS: From what the
Minister had said local officers of health
were not to be called upon to make this
examination, but that the examination
was made by a special medical officer
told off for the purpose. How could
the Minister make that statement in
view of the wording of the clause, for
the words meant exactly what they
said, that the central board could pre-
scribe that medical officers of health
should perform these duties. The Min-
ister pointed out that nearly all this
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work had been done and that only a little
remained, but if lie was to understand the
value of such examinations they should
'be taken periodically, say every six
months. If a child was examined to-day
and found sound, next year the child
should be examined again. The re-
muneration that local medical officers
of health were to receive was very
small. At the presenit time the medical
officer at Fremiantle received £100. which
was not much for the duties hie had to
perform, and these extra diuties were
to be placed on his shoulders. Surety
the officer could not be expected to
perform these duties.

The COLONTAL SEC RETAR{Y;: Medi-
cal officers of health were not imposed
on in the way the lion, -member would
lead miembers to believe, for the work
which was placed upon them was very
slight, and it was only given to them
to do because the central board was
relieving the local bodies in a large
measure. As to the payment, it was
provided in the present Act that every
local board should have a local officer
of health, and the minimum remuneration
-was fixed at £10. The work of some of
the officers was practically nil. By
the Bill the minimum had been raised
to £15. The hon. member stated that
we were forcing medical officers, to do
this work for nothing. The Bill pro-
vided that when called on by the central
board the local health officer should
perform these duties, but it did not say
that the. local officer c-ould - not and
-would not demand payment for the work
done. If the Bill imposed more work
on officers of local boards, it was for the
local boards to consider whether the
officers should not be paid more. If an
officer of a health board was not satisfied
with his remuneration he could ask for
more, and if it was not given to him,
he was not compelled to retain the
position. There was a medical officer Of
the central board employed for the
purpose of carrying out these medical
examinations in schools, and it was
only intended to utilise local health
officers in outside districts. After the
examtination had once been carried out
the wverk would be very slight.

Hon. C. $OMNMERS8: 1TherE- Was a great
deal in the point mnade by the Colonial
Secretary that wh en once an examination
had been cazrriecd out in a school the
work was very light, for a medical
officer got to know- the children. Thle
rem-uneration of the-Ae officers; by the
Bill was increased 50 per cent. The
system was well wourthy a trial.

Hon. G3. RANDEL L: As to the
miethods to be adopted in examining
children. nto definite infni-mation had yet
been given. lie knew, however, that
Settle timle aigo a rep~ort Was Ptiblislied
showing that a veryv laxga, number of
children had been examined, particularly
with regard to their eyesight. Probably
the method would be to examine all the
children in a school thoroughly on one
occasion and then there would be no
necessity for such an examination again
for some years. That would be, of course,
unless there was some special reques,-t by
a_ teacher for a re-examination.

The Colonial Secretary: Medical offi-
cers do not treat the children but
merely examine them.

Hon G. RANDELL : The examination
would probably be thorough in the first
instance, and then there would be only
casual examination for some two or
three years, The tax upon medical
officers would, therefore1 not be very
greet. Even if it were, the doctors
had the'remedy in their own hands, for
they, could resign. The whole method
would speedily right itself in the working.
The medical profession could be trusted
to look after their own interests pretty
thoroughly and would assuredly make
such representations as would give them
a satisfactory reward for their labours.
The work of examination among school
children was calculated to be fraught
with very great good to the community
at large and should be continued.

Ron. J. W. LANGSFORD: Was
the examination to apply to public
schools only or were the secondary
schools to be included? The definition
clause set out that a school wasTany
place where children or other persons
were assembled for instruction, including
religious instruction. The definition
therefore included Sunday schools, secon-
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dary schools, and colleges. Was the
examination to include children attend-
ing private and secondary schools ?

The Colonial Secretary: The ox-
irnination had not yet gone beyond the
public Schools.

Hon. J. W. LANUSFORD I f the
principle were good for one school it was
equally so for another.

Hon. M. L, Moss: The provision
applied to scholars of all schools, as
will be seen by Clause 268.

Hon. J. W. LANCISFORD: Lt should
certainly apply to scholars of all schools.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Up
to the present, the medical examination
had not been extended beyond public
schools, but power was given in the Bill
to enter any schools, if necessary. The
definition clause was made wide so that
the buildings might be covered. It was
a. wider definition than in the present
Act, and the Bill gave power that any
school, religious or otherwise, could be
treated as a public building. The de-
tinition clause was not intended to apply
particularly to the miedical examination.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 33-Appointments to he a-

proved:
Hon. T1. F. 0. BRIMAGE: Thle clause

soct out that every appointment by a
local board] was subject to the approval
oif the central board. There were many
local boards located far &aay from thle
central board which should have power
to appoint their own health inspectors,
for instance, -without having to obtain
approval .

Hon. G. RANDELL: 'rhe appointment
of the central board was, without doubt ,
the key to the whole 13111, and if the hon.
iember had had anything to do with
the administration of the Act, lie would
recalise how nece-ssary it was that large
powers should be placed in the hands
of the central board.

Clause put, a-nd passed.

Clauses 34 to 36-agreed to.

Clause 37-Rem-oval of officers:
Hon. M. L. MOSS moved an amnend-

nient-
That in line I ol Subcio use -1 the

word " officer " br struck out an~d the

words -medico! officer of hen lthj or
orudrt '' inserte in. lieu.

As Mr. Randell had said, the key of the
measure was the powier vested ia the
central board. It. might be that those
who had had experience of the adminis-
tration otf the Act thought, it neccessar.N
to confer very extenlsive powers on the
central board, but hie was inclined to
think it would cause a deal of friction.
particularly in the case of health boards
away from 'Perth. H-owever. as the
clause compelling appointments of local
bodies to be submitted to the central
board had been passed, eonsiderable
authority had already been granted
to the main body. lie desired to prevent
the central board from continuing to
adopt a different course from the local
authorities with regard to the retention
of an inspector with whom the local
boards were unable to work. There was
no objection to a medical officer or analyst
being retained in his position until the
central board assented to the action of
the local board in removing him, but, an
inspector was the servant of the local
authority, and should be amenable
to their direction. if this were not
done the inspector would become the
master of the local board instead of the
reverse being the case. If the local
inspector wvere not doing his duty satis-
factorily or to the satisfaction of the
central board, the latter could always
send their own inspector to see that
their inistructions were carried out. It
was placing the local boards in a very
unfair position to say t-hat, their inspectors
should practically' dictate to those who
paid their salary. Thle inspector shmnld
be subject to thle direqction of the local
authority, and the latter should be
able to get rid of hinm without- consulting
the central board.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: Tlhe
clause was essential to thle Bill , for reasons
already mentioned, and it was to be hoped
the amendment would not be carried.
The officers of the local board should be
(quite independent. Who constituted the
local boards? Invariably thle local prop-
erty owners.

Hon. M. L. Moss : You had better wipe
out the Inee! hosids altogether then.
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Thkc COLONIAL SECRETARY: Per-
haps it would not be altogether amiss if
tine Act were administered without the
health boards, but that was not proposed
in the measure. Thle proviso in the
clause was 110 innovation, for at present
a local board could not appoint an
inspector or an officer without the ap.
proval of the central board. The 13i11
granted a little more power to the cell-
teal board than existed heretofore. It
was well known that very often the
greatest offenders against the lawv were
prominent members of the local boards.
What was thle position of an officer of the
local board if he Sought to do his dInty?
Be was at once singled Out by' the mem-
bers who had offended, and was either
removed or his remuneration was re-
duced to such a state that he had to
resigna. This% was a very vital portion of
thle Bill, for above all things there must
be an independent central hocard. Tf the
pub~lic health of thle State wvere to be
amenable to every wvhim, of a local
property owner it would be a bad thing
for the public health generally. No
officer shlId run tI i risk of being sum-.
marily dismissed lby his board simply be-
cause by his actions lie inflicted a little
hardship or expense Oi 0no or more of
thle property' owners comprising that
board. In other countries the public
health was administered from the central
office entirely, v and. undouhtedly, in those
countries the provisions of public health
were bletter admini..tered than in Western
Australia. The only wvay to have the
laws properly admin i~tered was by vest.
lag the supreme control iia the central
authority. At first sigh~t it might appear
wrong to say that tine local body should
nlot dismniss their own officer without the
consent of the central board ;but in these
matters% the conditions were very different
from those prevailing in regard to, say,
a roads board, or a municipal council. Tf
in the ease of either of the latter an
officer neglected his duty in regard to the
repairing of roads or anything of the Sort,
no great harm was done to any hut those
within the immediate vicinity, whereas
if a health officer were to neglect his duty,
it might affect the health of thousands of
people. Although not in precisely the

same form, the provision had been in
force Since 1898. and thle local boards had
not suffered under it, while at thle same
time it had proved a great assistance in
administering thle laws of public health-
As had been said byv Mr. Randell. a
gentleman who had had many years ex-
Jperience as Minister controlling tile
Public Health Department of the State,
it was absolutely' necessary in the in-
terests of public health to keep a tight
rein onl the local bodies, alid to vest tho
chief authority in the central hoard.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: The Minister had
not answered thle point raised. The
central board already' had the power t&
stop in and deal with the affairs of a local
body, and thle central board could alwvays
Send 'its inspectors out into any district,
where the instructions of these inspectors
would have to be complied with. Under
the clause it was p-ropose([ to whittle away
the powers of local boards to an absurd
degree.

Hon. G. RANDELL : The clause was
merely to meet a ease in which a zealous
inspector might be hardly dealt with by a
local authority : and( as the Minister had
said, it was not necessary to go far from
Perth to discover that certain things had
happened, and "-erc likely, to happen
again. The reflection cast up~on the local
board by the clause was more apparent
than real, in many cases it was desirable
to have anl independent body to which anl
appeal might, be made.

Hon. M. L. Moss :But it is taking all
the power from the local hoard.

H-on. C. RANDELL : That was scarce-
ly SO. It Was merely a provision inserted
in case a local hoard went astray from the
path of duty, which they were apt to do.
It was a very wise restraint on the powers
of the local authorities, and lion. mem-
bers coul[ rest assured that a board com-.
posed as the central board would be, oif
representatives from country districts
anid from the goldfields. associated with
those resident in the City, would see to it
that thle Act was properly administered.

Hon. J. WV. Hackett: The members of
the central board are irremovable.

The Colonial Secretary : They, van be
removed.
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Ron. J1. W. Hackett: No; there is no
power in the Act to do so.

Hon. G. RANDELL: For certain
reasonis members of the board could be
removed from office by the Governor-in-
Council. He was sorry he could not
.support the amendment, because his pre-
dilections were alway% in favour of giving
full liberty to local governing bodies.
However, in this case hie knew the neces-
saty for having a good controlling power
vested in the central board. He re-
membered long years agoij when, with
others, hie was appointed to draw up
health regulations. Sufficient power was
not then given to the central board and
in consequence, the laws 'vere never
properly admnitstered. The central
board must be the mainspring for the
proper working of the Act.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: As Dr. Hackett
had pointed out, under Clause 9, Sub-
clause 4, the gentlemen appointed to the
board w~ere nominees of the Governor.
Their appointment was- for three years.
They were not put there by the people,
and they could override thle people's
representatives, and prev'ent those re-
presentativesfroni getting rid of objection-
able inspectors. The situation was worse
than hie had thought for.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY : When Mr.
Mfoss- had first drawn attention to the
clause lie (Mr. Harrersley) was about to
move for its deletion. Under the clause
the local authority would have no power
left at all, for everything would be put in
the hands of the central authority.
T~hose officers who were niot considered
sufficiently good to remnain near the
central board would be sent out into hlack
country places wvhere they would simply
lord it over the local officials and the
people who wecre providing the funds.

The Colonial Secretary : Has that
happened since 1898r

Hon. V. HAMEl,'RSLEY : The~ central
board had not had the same power.

The Colonial Secretary : Exactly the
same as they wvill have under the Bill.

Hon. V. HAMERtSLEY: That was not
so, because under the B3i every roads
board district would be constituted a
health district. There was no such
power under the existing legislation. He

himiself was in a district not yet converted
into a health district. The officer to be
appointed by the central authority would,
in many instances, be a doctor ; lie would
have the ear of the central board, and he
would see to it that the central hoard
evinced very little consideration for the
local authority. There were to-day men
holding these positions in wayback coun-
try places who were by no means fitted
for their posts. He knew of instances
where these men had been appointed,
and the people living within the district
had earnestly asked the Government to
remove the men.

The Colonial Secretary : Can, you give
me anl instance 1

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY : TIhe people
providing the funds would have very-
little say in their o'vn local aff airs. t was
an enormous power to leave in the hands
of an officer who would simply ignore the
wishes of t he people living in the district.

'[he COLONDAL SECRETARY: Simi-
lar powers were to be found in the Act of
1890, The clause was by 1i0 means a new
feature ; it had been the law of the State
for 11 years and no complaints had been
made against it. Mr. Harnersley had
spoken of officers foisted on the local
people. but had declined the invitation to
1 ive an instauice. I-Ic(the Colonial Sevro.
tars-) knew of no stuch instance. In one
case that haed come under his notice a
local board had dismissed a n-oll qualified
man. all,] desired to appoint as health
officer one who knew absolutel 'y nothing
about public health. Section 290 or thle
Act of 189S wyes as follow-

Hon. NV. H-acersleyv : It was nece. ar,'
to draiw attention-

The CH1AIRMAN :Does the hon. muem-
ber wish to make a persntal explanation?

Hlon. V. HARlPRSLEY: ft was his
desire to make anl excplanation. The state-
ment hie had made a few minutes before
was that a clause wvhich they were just
about to reach in the Bill laid it (towvn that
every' local authority was to become a
health boar-cl while the section with
which the Minister was about to correct
him, and which the Mifinister said wa-s at
present the law-

The CHAIRMAN: [t did not seem t hat
there was much either of personatlexplana-
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tion or point of order about the hon.
mnember's remarks. The hon. member
maust postpone his remarks until after the
Minister had finished.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY : The
question before the Committee was as to
the renmeration of an officer of the
local board of health by the central
board. Section 20 of the Act of 1898.
after providing that the central board
might require the local board to appoint
a successor to an.) officer of health,
analyst, or inspector removed by the
Governor, and directing that failing
such appointmien t such successor might
be appointed by the Governor, rend as
follows:

"No officer of lhealth,, analyst, 01

inspector so appointed by she Governor
shall have the sum payable as his
remuneration reduced, nor shall he be
removed by any local board without
tie previous approval of the Gover-
nor."

That was exactly the power sought to
he put in the Bill, the only difference
being that the central board could now
remove an officer, whereas in the old
case the mnatter had to go through the
Governor-in-Council. He believed in giving
the local authorities all the power possible,
hut there wes a difference between
administering public hen Itli and ad-
iisteing othiertmatters. No bad effect

had occutrred through giving this power
and there was no reason to suppose
there would be any in the future.

K-on. R. LAU.RI: There was no instance
in his recollection of the appointment
of a local inspector having to besub.
mitted to the central hoard. The clause

nowv provided that there could be no
removal of an officer without the ap-
proval of the central board. That was
not in the present Act. The only ease in
which Section 20 of the Act applied
was; where a man was removed and the
local authority' would not appoint a
fresh officer, It was pleasing to see
that the appointment of inspectors
was now to be approved by the central
board. Personallyv he would rather see
no local appointments. All appointments
.should in his opinion be made by the
central board : but it did not sem

right if we allowed the local authority
to appoint an officer app)roved by the
central board to prevent the local
authority from dealing with the officer
without having to go to thme central board.
Under the present Act, Section 21 gave
the central board power to send out
inspectors as they were sent out during
the time of the bubonic plague. If the
officers appointed by the local board at
that time had been previously approved
by the central board, why did not the
central board remove them when they
neglected their duties as local officers
instead of sending other officers to do
the work over again ? in the present
system work would be done twice over
soe that it would be better to have all
the officers sent out by the central hoard
alone. At any rate once we gave the
local board power to appoint an officer
the central board should not have the
power to interfere with the local board
in dealing with that officer.

Hon. C. SOMvMERS: It was im-
possible to have the central board
controlling the work throughout the
State. Local authorities were constituted
in order to help the central authority,
and thu central authority had to we
that the proper officers were app)ointed
by the local authorities. It was also
wise to see that no officer was removed by
the local authority without the authorit '
of the central authority, especially becas
the local inspector might run counter
to the interests of a certain member of
the omnunity and the id ividual affec-
ted might influence the local hoard to
do injury to the officer. Once the central
board was given power to approve of
an app)ointmient it should certainly have
somne say in regard to removals.

Hon. W. PATRICK supported the
amendmepnt - It was a mistake to have
no proper definition of "officer." With-
out that definition tine town clerk. wvlo waz
also an officer of the local hoard. mnight
he removed by- the central bolard-c. The
Cue council had always appointed their.
inspector w~ithou~t reference to the- central
board. At anyv rate there ehommld be a
definition to show wvhich officer of the
local board moisht not be removed w-ithout
the approval of the central b~oard. In
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some eases the officers of the local
authorities were more to be depended
upon than those of the central board. In
the ca~se of the Geraldton bubonic plague
out break the cn tral board were only
driv'en to do their work by the officers of
the local authority.

Ron. 1E. M. CLARKE supported the
amendment. One would naturallY think
that the central boardw~ould possess all the
brains of the State, and be. like Casnr's
wife, above suspicion. and that local
boards were not capable of conducting
their own districts. 'rho members of the
central board were but mortal, and might
make mistakes. 'Clio local boards could
run their districts just as wvell aF the
central board could. An officer the
local board might wish to get rid of
might be a drunken worthless fellow, but
the central board might not approve of
the locl hoard's action. That would hea
casting a reflection on a corporate body.
We should either let the central board
control health all over the State or else
cast the responsibility' onl the local
authority. Depend upon it the mem-
bers of the local board would do the work,
or Cte ratepayers would be on them. We
could safely leave it to the ratepayers to
seetlhatthe local authoritiesdid their dutY.

Hon. J. WV. LANOSFOR]) : '[he debate
should have taken place in connection
with the appointment of officers. We
tiad passed the clause referring the
.appointnment of officers to the central
board for approval, and having (lone that
it seemed logical that before the local
board could remove anl officer the consent
of the central board should be obtained.
The intention of the clause wvas to place
the inspector in such a position chat he
should not, be looked upon as the most
inmportant officer, more important., in fact,
than the analyst or even as important as
the health officer. '[he idea was to place
him in an independent position. The
inspector should be looked upon in some
respects as an auditor of a public com-
pany ;the auditor wvas elected by the
shareholders to watch their interests,
and he was generally independent of the
board of directors. It was the same
thing in regard to the auditor of a unnme,
pality. He was elected by the ratepayers

to watch the doings of the councillors.
An inspector who thoroughly did his dutx-
mustof necessity at times come into conflict
with some members% of the local board.

Hon. E. AL. CLARKE : There wvas really
one dangerous element and that was that
if the inspector was to be out of control
of the local authorities, who wvan to bt
responsible for the actions of that malt
when hie rendered the local board liable
to-an action. The officer, if hie had the
pow~er, and was untrammelled by the local
bodly, would be liable to run the local
board into heavy legal expcnises. [t was
dangerous to allowv one manl like t hat to
have such control.

The COLON[AL SECRETARY : Mx.
Clarke did not realise that exactly the
same p)ower wvas contained in the present
Act and had been the law of the State for
eleven years. Nothing had arison during
those clove,, years that the lion. member
was aware of in thme wax' that he had
suggested.

I-on. MW. L. Moss : What section of the
existing law?

The COLONIAL SECRETJARY : Sec-
tion 20.

Rfon. MW. L. Moss: That was not so.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Air.
Clarke seemed to assume that the central
board would not listen to the repre-
sentations of the local board in the
ordinary way. The central board would
confirm a removal or the reduction of
salaries as a matter of course. It
was only wvhen there were grave reasons
that the central board would refuse to
endorse the recommendlations of the
local board. Nothing in the way of the
central board refusing to confirmn the
appointment of an inspector had hasp-
pened, with, perhaps, one single except.
ion, where it wast sought to appoint a man
who was not in tile least way qualified.

H-on. V. HAMERtSLEY: The majority
must fail to see the point particularly
laid stress upon by Mr. Patrick, that there
were many officers of the local authority
who would not come under the alteration
suggested by Mr. Moss. In Subelause 4
it was provided that no officer of a local
authority should have his remuneration
reduced, or be removed by the local
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,autlhority with. nit tile previous approi al
of the central board. lIn Clause 45
prov'sion was blade for thre levying of a
general health rate.

'lhe CHAIRM1AN: 'lhere was no
cognisance whatever of Clause 4.5.

R-on. V. HAMERSLEY: The Com*.
anittee were now dealing with a Bill,
which, in Clause 45 contained a provision-

The CHAIR.MAN: May contain
pr'oviiion later on.

Hon. V. IAAIERSLEY : Tlhere, was
a provision which made it imperative
that every roads board in thle State
should become a health board, and
that they should raiseo funds, while in
subelause 4 we wore going to give some
of the petty officers power to dictate with-

-out the boards having a chance of con-
trolling those officers, or saying whether
they should take awvay their appointments
or riot. In numbers of instances we
made the matter very unpleasant for
members of thre local bodies. It was a
most serious thing that they should
not have any control over an appoint.
ment.

lHon. J. Af. DREW : The amendment
would receive his support. It was
absolutely necessary that the appoint-
ment of an inspector, or any officer of
health, should hav'e the approval of the
central board, if it was essential that
he should be an officer whose appoint-
ment the board could confirm. The
officer should have all the necessary
qualifications of an inspector. If, after
his appointment, he neglected his duties,
the first step the local board wvould take
would be to recommend to the central
board that hie should be dismissed. Be-
fore the central board could do that
they must have an inquiry, they must
send officers to take evidence on the
subject, and then come to a conclusion;
otherwise they could not discharge their
duties in an efficient manner.

Hon. B3. C. O'BRIEN : As to the
results that might eventuate even if
this clause remained as it was, lie was
not in the least apprehensive, and
partly because of the tact that we had
worked under it for so long.

H~on. X4 L. Moss: Quite a different
clause-

lion. B3. C. O'BRIEN : Thle clause'
in his opinion, was very similar. At any
rate all that might happen under this
would be the fact that members of the
local authority and the central board
would come into conflict :and in view
of the fact that it would be to the interest
of the community in general ito have this
clause as it stood, where tire central
board could assert their authority. hit
felt that lie must support it.

RFon. C. SOALMERS 'T'he Coloniall
Secretary had misunderstood Section 20
of the Act of 1898. I t said, ' That no
officer of health, analyst, or inspector so
appointedt by the Onvernor shall have the
sum payable "s remuneration for his
serviees reduced. ' TIhat was niot quoted
in that way by thre Colonial Seectary.
The reainder of the Section was alsto
contrary to what the Leader of the House
had pointed out. Under these eircutm-
stances it was his intention lo support
the amendment.

Hon. .1. WV. LANCSFH BI) : Section 231
of the Act drove anothier nail into the
argument of the Leader of the House. It
read. " The local board if health shall
from time to time appoint, subject to the
approval of the central Ioard, such
officers, and servants as may hie necessary
for the due carrying out Of thle provisions
of this Act, and shall make. stich rules as
may be necessary specify' ing the dutties
and conduct of such offic-ers and servants;
and may' remove such offic-es or servants
a the board thinks fit; andi may direct to

he paid to such officers (or servants such
wages. salaries, or allowances its the local
board may deemn-reasonable."

Hon. E. MeLARTY: Tlhe local
authorities were generally competent
men selected to administer the Act, and
they should hiave the ability to know
and power to declare whether an inspector
was doing his duty or riot. It would
place them somewhat in~an invidious
position to have an inspector unde, the
control of the central board, who might
treat them with defiance. Having lived
in a district controlled by a local body,
and also where the Healthi Act had been
administered by the central board, his
experience was that more justice was
received from the central board than
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from the local boards. The inspectors
were reasonable and fair to everybody.
But if there were local authorities the
servants should be under them and
subject to their control.

.Amendment put and a division taken,
with the following result :

Ayes
Noes

Majority for .

Hon.
Hoe,.
Hen.
H on.
Ron1.

E.

V.
11.

It. Clarke
.M. Dre.
W. Hlackett
Jiames Icy
Laurie

li-on.

Ho~n.

Nows.
H-on. .1. 1). Conmnolly - ou
Hen,. .1. WV. Langstord liIn.
lon. 13. C. USA..e

9

E. McLarty
31. L. 1m,,
WV. Patrick
C. Somimers

(Teller).

G. Randeli
T. P. DOri..uagr-

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed ;the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clauses 38 to 41-agreed to.
Clause 42-Appeal to central board:
Hon. M. L. MOSS: WAra this an

entirely new clause?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.

It was inserted because in some instances
the decision of the local authority might
not be fair. In one ease a person applied
t,, a local authority for a site for a
fehnongery and was refused, and several
other local boards also gave a refusal.
Tlhere wvould have been no harmn if the
fehnongery had been established, but
the applicant could not obtain a site
and the industry was lost to the State.
If there had been an appeal to the
central board the decision of the local
authorities might have been altered.

Hon. M. L.. MOSS : By this clause the
central ))oard was, exercising almost
judicial functions, sitting as an appeal
couart on the local hoard. No machinery
was provided as to how this appeal was
to be heard. The provision might act
satisfactorily as far as Perth was con-
cerned. but in places like Albany, Bun-
bury. Broome, and outlying portions of
the State it was absurd.

Hon. W. PATRICK : 'Plac clause gave
too great a power to the, central hoard.

The local authority might think it desir-
able to have an industry established and
the central authority could refuse.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cases
might occur whore it would be desirable
for the central board to over-ride the local
authority. It was not necessary to have
any machinery. The central board would
not sit as a court of appeal in the ordinary
way, and one case might not come before
the central board in five years. Still it
was essential that there should be the
power. There was a further appeal to
the Minister, who could over-ride any
action of the central board. No harmn
was likley to arise.

Hon. V. HAMERkSLEY 'The loeal
board would have very little chance of
getting their side of the cse put when
an appeal was made by an aggrieved
person to the central board, It appeared
that on the hearing of the appeal there
would be no representation on the part
of the local body.

Hon. Al. L. MOSS: In Subelause 2 of
the clautse, reference was made to Clause
47. Tt would be necessary for the
Minister to look into that, for there seem-
ed to have been a mistake made as Clause
47 could not possibly refer to the one
under discussion. Under the clause the
local hoards were being wade but a pawn
upon the chess board. What did they
exist for at all ? Supposing Someone at
Ceraldton appealed against the decision
arrived at by the local board, how would
the central board set about hearing the
appeal ? Would they send members to
Oeraldton to hear arguments or would
they decide the matter in a happy-go-lucky
style by reading a report from the local
body and a later from the person appeal-
ing ? The clause was very unworkable
and should be struck out.

Clause put and a division taken, with
the following result

Ayes 7 -

Noes 7 . .

A tie

AYES.
liton. J. D. Connolly lion. B.
Fine. .3. W. Hackett lHon. G.
F-ine. J. W. i.tagstord Fire,. C.
lion. F. Mebaerty

.0

C. 0 Urien
Ran dall
Som mers

(Teller).
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NOLS.
Mon. T. F.O0. Briiamgu Hun. MJ. L. 31o.,
Hon. E. MJ. Clark, Hio.. W. Patrick
Hon. J. Mi. Drew lion. V. Honmersley
Hon. t. Laurie I TflM,)

The Chairman iave his casting vote
with the Ayes.

Clause thus jpas&ed.
Clause 43-agreed to,.
Proqress reported.

Houese adjoi:nro1 at .,8qm

Wednesday, 15th September, 1.909.

Address-in-Reply. Presentation.............363
Paprs presentsed............ ......... 383
Staunding Orders Committee, report ............ gal
Questions: Railwamy St.r=. Powellisin ... _383

Raolway. Pa. doug. ............ 36
Towito proposed. St. John'. Brook ... 3"

Bills: District Fire Brigades, 'nessgo 363
Licensed Surveyors, 3U.................364
Fremantle unicipal Tramway., etc., around.

we,a. .... ........ ....... 361.
Motion :Constitution Amendmnit, Rererenslntn 30-4
Pal~erb: Minies L.a to B. Berten' . .. 397

Homestead Farm, forfeiture.............399
Begitrmr of Friendly Societies ......... 400
Deretiveo Enines. i Mium................sit

The SPEAKiER loKok the Chair at
4.30 p.mo.. and read prayers.

BILL- I)ISTIII(T FlIRE BRIGADES.
Me~ssage.

Message front [he (;overmor received
and read reetoiumendine this Bill.

A ID)1iESS-I N-REPLY-PRE-
SENTATION.

AMr. SPEAKER reported that he had
received the following reply from His
Excellency tile Governor:-

''Mri. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly: In the name
and on behalf of His M1ajesty the
King I thank ' on for 'your address.

(G. Strickland, Governor.

PAPERS PRtESENTED.
Bx' the Premier: Papers relating to

the retirement (if F'. Behan, late trade
instructor it Fremantle prison.

STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE,
REPORT.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have to present to
the House a report of the Standing
Orders Committee prepared according to
the resolution of the House passed dur-
ing a session of last year.

Oin motion by Ifr. Daglish. repolrt read.

QUESTION-B AILWAY SLEEPERS.
POWELLISING PROCESS.

Mr. BROWN asked thle Minister for
Works: 1, What is the price to be paid
per sleeper for powellisiu~g Sleepers for
the Port Hedlanl-'Marble Bar railway 11
2, What IloiigIII of limre has the powellis.
lug, been tested by the Government? "2'
Zas the first test a successful one? 4.
Whlat is the price of M1r. Taylor's tea-
der per sleeper for treatment? 5, Have
the Works Department any fault to find
with Mr. Taylor's preparation?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS i.
plied: 1. 71.,(d. 2. Experiments were bet-
guin at the end of 1906. 3. The firmt
tests were inconclusive, some of tht t-si
pieces being attacked and others not.
Later tests. where the systen <of piiwellis-
iuag hsad been prope rly en e ou 'nt , g-i v
successful results. 4, 5'/2d. .3, Resutlb
.if t reatIment iith Taylor's preparation
var " eoisid eraisly'. Generally speaking.'
this specific when applied to buildings
"as beetn successful, hut there is nothing
to show that the t reatmenst wvould lie
ej nall v successrftl whsen s ed ol timrnl
expoeil constinniosly to the weather.
The powel lisitig. Ilieess. whoon properly
carried ott conveys the poisont to li

''ire' (If the wo. od as proved by analysis,
(orsseqtteltlv e~xposure to the weather
does not iminish the efficacy of the
treatieni . ritithetmni'e. powe lhsiws- lie-
ing in the first place essentially a pro-
cess for seasoni'ir timber (the poison
being anl added ingredient). imp)roves
the timber aid prevents its dleteriora-
tion from sother causes than attacks of
insects.
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